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This invention relates to valve apparatus in general, 
and in particular to a thin, combination intake and check 
valve for pumps and compressors which may be inexpen 
sively constructed and assembled. ‘ 

Quite frequently such valve apparatus are dimension 
ally thick, thereby requiring considerable space between 
the top of the piston and bottom of the cylinder head pro 
ducing low pump e?iciency, because of large amounts‘of 
residual compressed ?uid remaining in the pump at the 
end of each compression stroke. ‘ , 

It is accordingly an object of this invention to provide 
‘improved valve apparatus. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a novel 
thin combination intake and check valve apparatus, leaving 
very little space between the top of the piston and bottom 
of the cylinder head, thereby greatly increasing the e?i 
.ciency of any ?uid pump by exhausting nearly all of ‘the 
?uid at the end of each compression stroke. 
Another object of this invention is to provide a valve 

apparatus which is simple in construction, inexpensive to 
manufacture, and provides simplicity for parts replace 
ment. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a com 
bination intake and check valve apparatus which may 
accommodate a ‘large number of applications and retain 
its simplicity of operation and inexpensive construction for 
each application. ‘ ' 

A combination intake and check valve apparatus em 
bodying the features of this invention comprises a plate 
member, a compression head member, and a valve mem 
ber or plate of ?exible material disposed intermediate the 
plate and head members. The valve member has at least 
two apertures formed therein and has ?apper means 
extending across each aperture. The ?apper means may 
be formed integral with the valve member. The ?rst of 
the ?apper means is positioned ?ush with a ?rst surface of 
the valve member. The second of the ?apper means is 
positioned ?ush with a second surface of the valve mem 
ber. The head and plate members each have inlet and 
exhaust ports formed therein. The ?rst ?apper means 
registers ?ush with and covers the inlet port of the head 
member. The second ?apper means registers ?ush with 
and covers the exhaust port of the plate member. Channel 
means are formed in one of the valve and head members 
to provide communication between an exhaust port of the 
plate and head members via the second ?apper means. 

Other objects, features and advantages of the invention 
will become apparent‘when the following description is 
taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in 
which: 

FIG. 1 is a front view of the compression head member 
utilized in this invention; 
FIG. 2 is a front view of the valve member utilized in 

this invention; 
FIG. 3 is a front view of a plate member utilized in 

this invention; _ 
FIG. 4 is an exploded side elevational view of the assem 

bly utilized in this invention; 
FIG. 5 is a rear view of the elements shown in FIGS. 

1 through 3' in assembled position; 
FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional view taken along the lines 

A——-A of FIG. 5; and 
FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional view taken along the lines 

B——B of FIG. 5. 
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Referring now to the drawings there is shown the com 

pressionphead member 10 which comprises an end wall 12 
and cylindrical side walls 11 extending rearwardly from 
the end wall 12. Inlet ports 13 are formed in the end wall 
12 and an exhaust port 14 is also formed in the end wall 12. 

Referring to FIG. 2 there is shown a front view of valve 
member 20 which may be formed of a ?exible material 
such as molded rubber or plastic. Valve member 20 has 
a first set of apertures 21 formed therein and ‘a ?rst set 
of ?apper means 22 extending across the ?rst set of aper 
tures. As shown in the present embodiment all ?apper 
means are formed integral with the valve member. The 
?rst set of ?apper means 22 are formed ?ush with a ?rst 
side or surface of the valve member 20. Valve member 
20 has a second set of apertures 23 formed therein and a 
second set of ?apper means 24 extending across the second 
set of apertures 23. The second set of ?apper means 24 
are formed ?ush with a second surface or side of valve 
member 20. 

Referring to FIG. 3 there is shown a plate member 30 
having inlet ports 31 and exhaust ports 32 formed therein. 
It will be noted that one or more male locating stud means 
36 may be formed on plate member 30‘ to register with 
female locating aperture means 26 formed in or through 
valve member 20. The positions of the male and female 
members may, of course, be reversed with respect to the 
valve andplate members 20 and 30‘. The location means 
26 and 36 function to maintain the relative position of the 
valve and plate members to ensure registration of the 
?apper and port means. Although not shown, similar 
location means may be employed to maintain proper reg 
istration of ?apper means and ports of the valve and head 
members 10 and 20, respectively. 

Referring to FIG. 4 there is shown in addition to the 
previously described members a cylinder 40 adapted ‘to 
slidably receive a piston 50. 
‘In FIG. 5 the components shown in FIGS. 1 through 3 

are shown in an assembled position from a rear view. 
Referring to FIGS. 5, 6‘ and 7 it will be seen that the 
compression head member 10 receives the plate member 
30 with the valve member 20 disposed intermediate the 
plate member 30 and the end Wall 12 of the head member 
10. The cylinder 40 is then inserted within the side Walls 
11 of the compression head member 10 and functions to 
hold the valve member 20 and plate member 30‘ in posi 
tion against the end wall 12 of compression head 10, as 
well as functioning to receive slidably the piston 50. The 
cylinder 40 may be secured against movement within the 
side walls 11 of head 10 by any of several well known 
means. 

Summarizing the assembly, the valve member 20' is 
placed against the inside of the compression head 10 so 
that the two ?appers 22 lie ?at against and cover the inlet 
ports 13 in the compression head end wall 12. Against 
this is placed the plate member 30 so that the two exhaust 
?appers 24 of the valve member 20 lie ?at against and 
cover the exhaust ports 32 formed in the plate member 30. 
The two inlet ports 31 formed in plate member 30 are 
positioned to register with and clear for movement there 
through the inlet ?appers 22 of the valve member 20. 

In operation when the piston 50 is on the intake stroke 
(as best seen in FIG. 6), the inlet ?appers 22 rise off the 
inlet ports 13 formed in the compression head 10 and 
allow air to ?ow into cylinder 40 as shown by the arrows. 
The exhaust ?appers 24 seal against the forward side of 
exhaust ports 32 formed in the plate member 30 and 
prevent air ?ow back through the exhaust port 14. 
On the pressure stroke of the piston. 50, the inlet 

?appers 22 seal against the rear side of the inlet ports 
13 formed in the compression head 10 preventing air 
loss through ports 13. The exhaust ?appers 24 are 
opened (best seen in FIG. 7) by the air pressure from 
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the piston movement and air ?ows through exhaust ports 
32 and through the exhaust channel or passage 25 formed, 
in the valve member 20 and out through the exhaust 
port 14 formed in the compression head 10, as noted 
by the arrows. ‘ 

It will be noted in the embodiment shown that the 
intake valve ?appers 22 have unrestricted travel in toward 
the piston so that the cylinder may be quickly ?lled with 
air or other ?uids. However, the exhaust valve ?appers 
24 have restricted opening by coming in contact with 
the inside of compression head end wall 12. The rela 
tive operation of the ?appers may be reversed if required. 
However, if, for example, the check valve apparatus is 
being used in a hand pump assembly for operating marine 
air horns it is desirable that air be brought into the 
cylinder 40 as quickly as possible. However, when the 
piston 40 reverses its travel and compresses the air to 
supply compressed air to the marine horns out through 
exhaust port 14 then it may be desirable that the velocity 
of the compressed air be held to a predetermined amount 
to operate the air horns correctly. It should further be 
noted that while the valve apparatus described herein 
may be utilized in many other applications it has been 
described as utilized with marine air horns to point up 
the desirability of the check valve assembly. 

In conclusion, it is pointed out that while the illustrated 
example constitutes a practical embodiment of my inven 
tion, I do not limit myself to the exact details shown, 
since modi?cation of the same may be made without 
departing from the spirit and scope of this invention. 
Having described the invention, I claim: 
1. Pump apparatus having combination intake and 

check valve means comprising a cylinder having a head 
formed at one end thereof; a piston disposed in said 
cylinder; said head having inlet and exhaust port means 
formed therein; a ?at valve member disposed against 
said head and having inlet and exhaust apertures formed 
therein; said valve member having ?exible inlet ?apper 
means in said inlet aperture means registering with and 
disposed to cover said inlet port means formed in said 
head; and a ?at plate member arranged against the side 
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of said valve member opposite said head; said plate 
member having inlet aperture and exhaust aperture 
means formed therein; said inlet aperture means of said 
plate member registering with and allowing passage there 
through of said inlet ?apper means; said valve member 
having ?exible exhaust ?apper means in said exhaust 
aperture means registering with and disposed to cover 
said exhaust port means formed in said plate member; 
said exhaust ?apper means being formed to have a thick 
ness less than that of said ?at valve member allowing 
limited travel of said ?apper means within said exhaust 
aperture means before abutting against said head; said 
exhaust port means of said head communicating with 
said exhaust aperture means formed in said valve 
member. 

2. Apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 in which said head 
has only one exhaust port formed therein and said valve 
member‘ has two exhaust apertures formed therein, one 
of said valve member and said head having an exhaust 
channel formed therein providing communication be 
tween said exhaust apertures and said exhaust port in 

. said head. 

3. Apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 in which said head 
comprises an end wall and side walls extending from said 
end wall, said 'valve and plate members being sized to ?t 
between said side walls _and lie ?at against said end 
wall, said cylinder being adapted to ?t within said side 
walls and retain said valve and plate members in position 
against said end wall. 
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